PROJECT OVERVIEW
The Peace River Energy Project (PREP formerly named “Alberta Community Energy Project”):
A cooperatively-owned, grid-tied solar farm in the Peace River Region of Alberta slated for
construction in 2023.
•
•
•
•
•
•

Western Canada’s first cooperatively financed, owned & operated solar farm; reducing
greenhouse gas emissions and providing pollution-free energy to the local grid.
Job creation and economic diversification in the green energy sector.
Community engagement and pride through local ownership of renewable energy
infrastructure.
Sustainable agricultural practices that honour the water, land and biodiversity are
prioritized and integrated within the facility.
A financial return is provided to the members/investors of Peace Energy Co-op.
PREP will be the first of many. It will create a template for other community-owned
renewable energy projects.

TECHNICAL SUMMARY
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Location: Northwest Alberta near the Town of Peace River on private under-utilized
agricultural land. 25-year land lease with first right to extend is secured.
Technology: Utility grid-tied single-axis tracking solar PV, feeding into the Alberta freemarket grid for profit
Approx size: ~5 Megawatts (MW ac); ~12,000 solar modules
Generating: ~10 GWh/yr avoiding ~5,000 tonnes CO2e per year
Powering: the equivalent of ~ 1,200 homes per year
Surface area: ~13 hectares (32 acres) of land
Approx. cost: $10 million
Approx. build date: Summer 2023
Jobs: ~50 direct and indirect during 8 month construction, 3-5 permanent
Operational lifetime: 25 years or more

PUBLIC ENGAGEMENT
Community engagement has begun and will continue.
•
•

Targeting:
»» PREP’s neighbours and the wider Peace River area
»» PEC’s Members & Investors
From PREP’s inception, the community has been involved
»» Public Info: Posters, radio news items, social media announcements and webinars
to raise awareness about the project and answer question from the public.
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COMMUNITY INVESTMENT STRUCTURE
•

Peace Energy Cooperative is a renewable
energy investment cooperative, western
Canada’s first, established in 2003.

•

We were involved in the development of
Bear Mountain Wind Park (102 MW)which
was our first member-driven investment
opportunity.

•

Investment opportunities are open to
Peace Energy Cooperative members only.

•

We presently have over 650 members,
with a target of 1000 members by early
2023. (Member investment offerings will
be subject to a PREP Final Investment
Decision expected in early 2023)

•

Join us!  We invite you to become a Peace
Energy Cooperative member, and consider
giving a membership as a thoughtful and
valuable gift. Become a member today!
https://peaceenergy.ca/online-membershipapplication/
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QUICK FACTS
NOISE

Solar panels operate silently. The
inverters and other electrical equipment only
emit a soft hum when in operation. These
very low sound levels are ensured through
required sound studies that have now been
completed for PREP.

Studies examining
property values near the many thousands
of solar farms across the United States have
shown that large-scale solar arrays have no
measurable impact on the value of adjacent
properties.

POLLUTION

TRAFFIC

Solar panels are considered
one of the most environmentally-friendly
energy sources in the world today, producing
no air, water, or ground pollution.

GLINT & GLARE

Solar panels are
specifically treated with anti-glare coatings
to ensure the most energy conversion and
to reduce reflection. Modern solar panels
exhibit less glare than windows or water.
Most glint/glare concerns are related to
aviation; however, solar projects have been
installed without incident at many airports.
Our single axis tracking system provides
absolute control to mitigate any glint/glare
concerns. Glint/glare studies have been
completed to ensure the utmost safety for
PREP.

RISKS/DANGER

live near a solar farm!

It is completely safe to

PROPERTY VALUES

During the roughly six-month
construction period, there will be regular
traffic from workers and deliveries. Other
light motorized equipment will be used
during construction. Once completed there
will be occasional access to check the arrays
and attend to any agricultural activities
within the enclosure. Access will be via a
dedicated access road only. The enclosure will
be gated with a security fence and remote
security monitoring.

SITE RESTORATION

An approved
site reclamation plan is a requirement for
approval. Since there are no emissions to
the environment and therefore no ground
contamination, all equipment, fencing, solar
panels etc. can be easily removed and the
ground immediately restored to its original (or
better) condition.
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